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Adrtlila( Kates.
Per inch

One inch or less in Dally II SO

Oyer two inches and under four inches 1 00
Over lour incher and under twelve Inches. . 75

Over twelve inches 50

DAILY AND WEBKLY.

One inch or less, per Inch : 12 50

Over one inch and under four inches 2 00

Over four inches aud under twelve inches. . X 50

Over twelve inches 1 00

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mies Alma Schmidt arrived borne
'from a camping trip down the river
yesterday.

formnn went down to Wind riv
er this rooming to bring his daughter
Mollie home, bhe is quite sick.

Mies Cora Aldrich, who stopped here
for a visit on her way home from San
Francisco, leaves tonight tor Kosaiana.

Mrs. Ohas. Stubline and daughter
arrived home laBt nignt on the Regula-

tor,1 front a camping trip at Stevineen. ,

Mrs. Joles, Mrs. Randall, Mi99 Alden
and Miss Lizzie Schooling, who have
been camping at Wind river, arrived
jo me last night.

Leslie Butler and wife went to Port
land this morning, and will leave that
place on the Elder tonight, bound for
Juneau and Sitka.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Michell and the
ironnir ladies who accompanied them on
a trip to Mt. Hood, arrived home last
nierht. The nariv had a splendid time
and all are perfectly delighted with their
trip. The girls amused themselves-b-
eliding down the snow banks, and all
came home with complexions like a
second-hande- d saddle.

Advertised Letters.
Following is the list of letters remain-

ing in the postoffice at The Dalles un-

called for July 30, 1897. Persona call-

ing for the same will give date on which
' they were advertised :

Alexander, Rav' Bates. Rosa
Beard, C A Clark, Martha
Campbell, C L Fovle, W H
Fisher, Walter K(5) Funk, H H
Gregg, Walter Harrington, Clint
Harmon, Jas Hunter, Calvin
Kinney, Geo T Johnston, Misp Anne
Mack. Caroline B McPherson. Nellie
McCanley, F O Rattan, John (.3)
Rice. W Simms, J A
Shook, W M Shook, (Hive
Tadlock. Joel Thompson, G A

Wileon, Hattie
J. A. Ckossex, P. M.

STRONG OF WING.

Are Able to Indict Cjaite Serionw
Injario Htcii l'(ion Man.

There are a many birds whose
slren.-rt- of wins is siiflioient to strike

hard blows, capable of bewilderi-
ng- a man, if sovc.-.-- il o the birds at-

tacked him at once. Some birds depend
n .t.lieir whips ti weapons 1o be Used

in the duels for sweethearts.
Forest and SI re;: in told some years

ago about, ;m owl whose wing- was
broken by a dove it had sought to cap-
ture and make a. meal of.

A correspondent of the National
Druggist, tolls of his. first surgical case
in the state of Arkansas. A market
liuntcr on Swan lake, near Shawnee
Village plantation, was hunting at
night with a. light, when a band of
swans, bewildered by the fire, came
llyir.g that way. The hunicr, who was
in a little pirogue, threw up his arms
to save his head, and the left one was
struck by the wing of a bird, and both
the ulna and the radius of his forearm
were broken.
.The Sun recently told of a Port Jer-vi- s

farmer who was knocked from a
tree by a flight of wild perse during a
fog, and Forest and Stream has several
times in the past L'O year- - told about

who were dazed by birds flying
igainst their heads, partridges (ruffed

arouse) leing the principal offenders.

Coldest Winter In New England.
The most memorable winter in New

"England of which we have a clear
record was that of 1740-4- 1, says a cor
respondent of the Stonington (Conn.)
Mirror. Then people passed and re
passed from Providenee to Newport
on the ice, and from the shores of Con-

necticut to Montauk Point. One rec-
ord says that a man drove a horse and
eleigh from Hurlgate, near New York,
to Cape Cod. A sleighing party went
from Norwich to Fisher's island on
the ice the same year. In the winter
of 1857 the boats en route for New York
were icebound near Hart's island for
19 days, and. for three weeks the mer-
cury kept in the neighborhood of zero.

"Last summer one of our grand-chidre- n

was sick with a severe bowel
trouble," says Mrs. E. G. Gregory, of
Frederickstown, Mo. "Our doctor's
remedy bad failed, then we tried Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which gave very speedy relief."
For sale by Blakeley and Houghton.

Soap Foam excels all other washing
compounds, a2-3-

Notice to Creditors.
Notice 1 hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the County Court of
Wasco County, Oregon, executor of the last will
and testament of Simon Mason, deceased. All
persons having claims agninvt the estate of said
deceased are hereby notified to present them,
with the proper vouchers, to the undersigned at
hi residence, Wamic, Oregon, or at the office of
Huntington fc Wilson, The Dalles, Oregou,
within six mouths from the date of this notice.

Dated July 28, 1897.
jy80-5t-- il JOHN END, Executor.

of Cod-liv- er Oil with Hypophos-phite- s,

can be taken as easily in
as in winter. Unlike thestumer

plain oil it is palatable, and the
hypophosphites that are in it aid in
digestion and at the same time tone
up the system

For sickly, delicate children, and
for those whose lungs are affected,

it is a EAistake to leave it off in the
summer months. The dose may be

reduced if necessary.
We recommend the small size

especially for summer use, and for
children, where a smaller dose is re-

quired. It should be kept in a cool

place after it is once opened.

For sale by all druggists at soc and fi.oo

THE HUNGARIAN LANGUAGE.
It Is in No Way Related to the Get-- .

man.
1 utterly lail to see where English-

men have received the impression thai
the Hungarian language is a sort of
underling dialect- - of German, says a
writer in Nineteenth Century, (ier-ma- n

and English, as is well known,
are Aryan languages. Hungarian is no
Aryan language at all. Its very char-
acter is opposed to that of the German
idiom. If German or English may
fairly be compared to a tree, the
branches and fruits of are in-
deed visible, the roots of which, how-
ever, are underground and hidden away,
the Hungarian language like a tret
the roots of which are almost visible,
and by a kind of linguistic Kocntprr
photography we can almost watcii the
sap of the roots rising into the stem
and branches. It is, in other words
agglutinative.

The first syllable of each word repre-
sents the root of the word; lenses ov
pronouns are soldered on to the root.
It is originally the language of nom::!
ami roving tribes anxiously clinging to
their word roots for fear of losing all
means of understanding one another
Of German words in Hungarian then
is only a handful, and they are used
mostly as clowns and jestmakers in
the courtly avenues of Hungarian sen-
tences. The Hungarians do not detesi
the Germans, but they do not like them,
either. The German, known to tin
Magyars chiefly in his Austrian mani-
festation, does not appear a model
worth imitating. .The Austrian is po-
lite, amiable, industrious, but, before
anything else, pleasure-lovin- g.

. A Phenomenal Rainfall.
The most phenomenal rainfall record-

ed in the annals of Ohio took place on
the 12th day of August, 1861. Mr. S. TJ.

McMillan, who gives an account of this
remarkable, downpour, says that it ex-
tended over an area of at least 100 square
miles. The total amount of water which
fell during the 11 hours of precipitation
was 8'4 inches, and of that quantity 4.:)

inches fell in 4a hours. What is meant
by a fall of SVi inches of rain, in so short
a space of time will be better under-
stood when the reader is informed that
one inch of rain means 22,000 gallons to
the acre. This immense quantity of
water will weigh 220,000 pounds, or 100
tons!

Keasons Wliv Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy Is the Best.
1. Because it affords almost instant

relief in case of pain in the stomach,
colic and cholera' morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that
never fails in the most severe cases of
dvsenterv and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure epidemical dysentery.

4. Because it is the only remedy that
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure chroic diarrhoea.

6. Because it is the only remedy that
can always be depended upon in cases of
cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt and
most reliable medicine in use for bowel
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad results
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to

take.
10. Because it has saved the lives of

more people than any other medicine in
the world.

The 25 and 50c sizes for sale by
Blakeley & Houghton.

Save Tour Grain.
Few realize that each squirrel de

stroys $1.50 worth of, gram annually,
Wakelee's Squirrel and Gopher Externa
in --tor is the most effective and econom
ical poison known. Price reduced to 30
cents. for sale by M. z,. uonnelJ
Agent.

KIPLING'S SNAKE.
Showtnff the Force of an Im

agination.
i writer in Mct'lure's Magazine te'.ls

how he edited a paper in India with the
help of Kudyard Kipliug. and he men
tions as a side issue a peril from snakes
which Kipling once underwent. The
danger of snakes in Lahore was real
enough, and the place was rich in scor
pions. The person who tells the story- -

had been stung bv a. scorpion in bed one- -

morning, and Kipling aided him in the
ifternoon m it scorpion hunt. rhey
found 20 under the matting in the ver
anda outside the bedroom door. e

a few centipedes, and put the lot into
a large tumbler, and filled it up with
whiskv.

One day, when we were drowsing in
the morning. I heard Kipling shouting-- .

and went into his .;:3rn. F! is face war:
pale with horror, he wn; tightly
clasping one -g nVwe the knee.

"There's a snake." be gasped, "ins.de
my trousers, end I i ,;:dk i le gor mm o
the head., Vv.'. yor.:- - hand up from be-

low and d.-r- ." him out."
I observed tha tKir. ling only "thought"

he had it by the head. ai:d thnt really
its head might be at the other end, in
which case but before I had finished.
I saw the horror in his face relax end
give place to a puzzled look mk c; edd
bv fits of laughter, l.ndeavor rg n as
certain bv the sense of touch wl? ether it
was the he was gratpir;-- . had
discovered that it. did not really f:-e- l like
icv t of n snake at all. In fact it ln--

a buckle, and he realized that his braces
had been dangling inside the garment
when he put it on.

An Emblem of Love.
The acacia has for a long time been

regarded in the east as the emblem rf
concealed love. The notion ls purely
fanciful, for there is nothing about the
nl ant to siifjrest. the idea.

We now have for sale at our

THREE-QUARTER-BREE- D

KIDGEWAY,

Etc.

EAST

A VALUABLE RAT, THIS.

Keeps the House Free of Mice and J'lays
- tne Violin Nicely.

It is a well-know- n fact that rats and
mice do not. infest n house at the same
time. . Working upon this. hint as to
the nature of rodents. N. K. Laureson.
of Vicksburg, has adopted a scheme
by which he keeps himself rid of both
pests. This he accomplishes, says the
Philadelphia Times, by capturing a
voung- rat and training him to catch
mice. This singular mouser, whose
name, by the way, is Czar, is doubtless
the most successful one on record. He
has been taught to pounce upon a
mouse on short order, without fear and
without favor, and he shows no mercy.
Of course, he can tollow the mice into
Close quarters, and never has . been
known to lose his quarry. Strange
to relate, large rats have given the
house the go-b- y als.i, seeming to under-
stand that the place belongs to Czar,
and that there must be no encroach-
ment upon his prerogative.

Laureson is very fond of his queer
pet, and has taught him many interest-
ing tricks. Among others he has
trained him to handle a bow, and with
a miniature violin Czar manages to
scrape the strings in a way that is not
unmusical. Of course it has been im-

possible to teach him really to play
a piece, but sitting up on his hind legs,
with his fiddle grasped in his tiny claws.
Czar produces a sort of half-screechi-

sound that is altogether weird and
fantastic. Laureson is himself a vio-

linist of no mean order, and Czar likes
nothing better than to sit on his mas-
ter's knee and listen to his playing.

Nebraska corn for sale at the Wasco
warehouse. Best feed on earth. m9-t- f

.Subscribe for The Chronicle.

ranch, near Ridgeway, Wasco

: SHROPSHIRE : BUCKS.

OREGON".

THE DALLES, OR

THE FIRST BATTLE is an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, its most
important events and the many Issues involved:
a logical treatise on as uttered by
eminent exponents. Including the part taken bj
Ho i. W. --'. Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
tic L o,ratlc National Convention, and dur-- n

.no .mpalgn; the best examples of his won-dert- u

or.itory, the most noteworthy incidents of
. L"s famous tour, a careful review of the political
rituatiou, a discussion of the election returns
and the significance thereof, and the future
possibilities of as a political issue.

County, Oregon, 260 head of

AIpo fif'v head of THOROUGHBRED SHROPSHIRE
BUCKS." The above Bucks are all large, fine fellows, and
will be sold to the sheepmen of Eastern Oregon at prices
to suit the times. The thoroughbreds were imported by
us from Wisconsin, and are the eires of the s.

Any information in regard to them will be cheer-
fully furnished by applying by letter to the owners,

C. W. PHELPS & CO.
--DEALERS IN- -

Agricultural

Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers. Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header.
Lubricating Oils,
White Sewing Machine and Extras.

SECOND STREET,

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

Implements.

STYLES AND PRICES:
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges ; portrait of the au-

thor forming the design on cover ; autograph preface ; magniBcent pre-

sentation plate in silver, gold and bine; containing 600 pages and
full-pag- e illustrations o 9KIn o, marble edge

In gilt edge z 7a

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic, Or.

NOTICE-SA- LE OF CITY LOTS.
Notice is hereby given that bv au-

thority of ordinance No. 292, which
passed the Common Council of Dalles
City April 10th, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance

'
to provide for the aale of certain

lots belonging to Dalles City," I will, on
Saturday, the 15th dav of May,' 1897,
Bell at public auction, to tbe highest
bidder, all the followiiic lota and rmrtB
of lots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco county, Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10 jointly, in block 14 ; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15; lots
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly in block 21.
known as butte; lots 10, 11 and 12, in
block 27 ; lot 9 in block 34 ; lots 2, 3, 4, ,

5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 35;
lots 2, :i, 4, 8, 9. 10, 11 and 12, in block
36; loia 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10, 11 ai.d
12, in block 37; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12, in block 42 ; lots 1. 2, 3,
4, 5 9, 10 and 11, in block 43; lots 1. Z,
3, 7, 10, 11 and 12, in bloc' 41, and lots
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, in block 4b.

The reasonable value of sa.'i,'ots, for
less than which they will no. sold,
has been fixed i;nd determine!, by the
Common Council of Dalles City as fol- -

Lots 9 and 10, in block 14, $150; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, joint v in block 15, $200;
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, Jointlv in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27, $225; lot 11, in
block 27, $225 ; lot 12. in block 27, $300;
lot 9, in block 34, $100; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10 and 11, in block 35, each respect-
ively $100 ; i lqts 6 and 7, in block 35,
each respectively $125; lots 2, 3, 4, 8, 9,
10 and 11, in block 36, each respectively
$100 ; lot 12. in block 36, $125 ; lots 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re-
spectively $100; lots 6, 7 and 12, in
block 37, each respectively $125 ;

lots 2, 3, 10 and 11, in block
41, ech respectively $100; lots 1,
7 and 12, in block 41, each respectively
$125; lota 3, 4, 5,8,9, 10 and 11, in
block 42, each respectively $100; lot a ,
6 and 12. in block 42. each respectively
$125; lots 2. 3,4, 5,9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectivelv $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125; lots 2. 3, 4 and 5, in
block 46, each respectively $100; lots 1

and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125.

Each of these lots will be sold npon
tbe lot respectively, and none of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated.

One-four- th of the price bid on any of
said lots shall be paid in caBh at the
time of sale, and the remainder in three
equal payments on or before, one, two
and three years from the date of said
sale, with interest on such deferred pav-men- ts

at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum, payable annually; provided
that tbe payment may be made in fnll
at any time at the option or tne pur-
chaser.

The said sale will begin ou the 15th
day of May, 1897, at the hour of 2
o'slock p. m. of said day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots sball be sold.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phelps,

Recorder of Dalles City.

For Sale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30; A B,
block 72 ; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82.
and A, B, C, D and E, block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelford.

J. S. SCHENK, H. M. BEAL1-- ,
President. Cashier.

First National Bank.
THE DALLES - - - OREGON
A treneral Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to Sight
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco an-- i Port-

land.
DIREOTOKS.

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schbnck.
Ed. M. Williams, Geo. A. Liebs.

H. M. Bbaix.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker? J eweler
AU work promptly attended to,

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Dalles, Mora and Antelope

STAG-- LINE.
Through by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent

and Cross Hollows.

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
C. M. WBIIEIAW, Antelope.

Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla House
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prlneville, Mitchell and
points beyond. Close cennectioos made at The
Dalles with railways, tralnB and boats. '
- Stages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 :30 p. m.

KATES or TARE.
Dalles to Deschutes 1 00

do Moro 1 50
do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent. -. 8 00
do Cross Hollows 4 50

Antelope to Cross Hollows - - - - 1 50
do Kent ... 2 00
do Grass Valley 3 00
do Moro 3 50
do Deschuees 00
do Dalles 5 00

Hundreds of thousands have been . in-

duced to try Chamberlain's Cough Bern
edy by reading what it has done for
others, and having tested its merits for
themselves are today its warmest friends.
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton, . '

C V 3

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
r , . OF THE

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are due to arrive at Portland.

f OVERLAND EX-- 1
I press, Balem, Rose--
I burg, Ashland, Sac- - I

j ramento, Ogden.San !
6:00 P. M.

) Franciseo, Molave, f 9:30 A. M.
Los Angeles.El Paso,

I New Orleans and I

I East 1

Roseburg and way
8:30 A. M tlons 4:30 P. M

Via Woodburn fori
l, Silverton, DailyDolly West Sclo, Browns- - J exceptexcept ville.riprlngfleld and Sundays.Sundays. Natron J

(Corvallis and way) t 5:50 P.M.17:30 A. M
I stations (

IMcMlunville and; t 8:25 P. M
M:50 P. M way stations t

Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND SECOND-CLA- SS SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.

Direct connection at Kan Francisco with Occ-
idental and oriental and Pacitic mail steamship
Hues for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates. On
a plication.

Kates and tickets to Eastern points and En-rop- e.

Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. K.IRKLAND, Ticket Agent.

Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, where
through tickets to all points in the Eastern
Stxtes, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
AH above trains arrive at and depart irorp

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving streets

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Patsenger Depot, foot of Jederaon street.

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 5:26, 6:45, 8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 D. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland oally at 7:10 and 8:30 a m.; and 1:30,
4:15, 6:35 ana 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a m , and

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).
for Sheridan, week days, Ht 4:30 p. m

Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Leave for A1RLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Vri ay at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, TueB-da- v,

Thursday and Saturday at 3:05 p. m. .

. Except Sunday. "Exeept Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, , H. MARKHAM,
Manager. Asst. G. F. ds Pass. Agt

BljPRTHERN
J PACIFIC RY.

H
s

Pullman
Sleeping Cars

Elegent
Dining Cars

Tourist
Sleeping Car

6T. PA IT L,

HINNEAFOLI
DVLUTH
FA KGO

TO GRAND FOR
CROOE9TON
WINNIPEG
HELENA an
BUTTE

Through Tickets
T

CHICAGO .

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
"EW YORK

BOSTON AND ALL
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For information, time cards, maps and tickets,
cal on or write to

W. C. AT iT. A WAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon

ok
A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. G. P. A.,

255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

T-I- Z

NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-fl-WEE- K EDlTIOft.

18 Paces a Week. 1K6 Papers a Tear

It stands first among weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication
freshness, variety and reliability of cor.

tents. It is practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign coun-

tries, will vouch for the accuracy and
fairness of its news columns.

It is splendidly illustrated, and among
Its special features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest fashions for women and a Ion
series of stories by the greatest living
American and English authors,

Oonan Doyle, Jerome K. Jeroma,
Stanley Wejmu, Mary E. Wllklns
Anthony Hone, . Bret Harts,
Brander Matthews, Ete. y
We offer this uneqnaled newspaper and

The Dalles Twice-a-Wee- k Chronicle to-

gether one year for $2.00. The regular
price of the two papers is $3.00. .

We sell Hoe Cake soap. Pease &
Mays. a3-2o- a


